
 
CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS FOR: 

 
      ------------- 

Sammamish Ridge Estates 
Home Site 12 

      ------------- 
February 2nd, 2017 

 
 

 Job Number: 2012        Plan:  Del Mar 
Lot Address:   18811 NE 49th Place 

 
 

Suver & Burnstead Custom Homes       _____       Date ___/___/____  
 

Purchaser                    Date ___/___/____ 

 

Purchaser                    Date ___/___/____ 

 
 
The following specifications are to be the basic construction standards for materials, equipment, labor and installation techniques for Lot 12 
Estates at Sammamish Ridge.  All construction shall meet or exceed local, state, and federal building codes.  These specifications are to be 
used in conjunction with the deco specifications package, plot plan, and construction drawings.  All written specifications shall take 
precedent over the construction drawings.  These specifications are intended for the express use of Suver & Burnstead  Custom Homes (an 
affiliate of Steve Burnstead Construction, LLC), and are subject to change at any time prior to the sale of a home 
 
Purchaser Contact Information: 
 
Email _____________________  Phone ______________________ 
 
Email _____________________  Phone ______________________ 
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Site Work 
 

Construction 
 

Framing 2x6 walls with ½” plywood sheathing.  1 1/8” tongue and groove 
plywood subfloors at main level and upper level.    ½” plywood 
sheathing at roof.  Truss Joist “Silent Floor” framing system.  Exposed 
structural steel beams and columns at entry foyer with natural penetrol 
finish.  
 

Roofing 
 
 

NU-Ray series 2000 26gauge standing seam metal roofing with Kynar 
finish.   Includes Carlisle WIP300 High Temp ice and water shield 
underlayment and prefinished metal fascia detail. 

Siding Clear Cedar 1”x 6” Fineline Channel tongue and groove siding with 
mitered “Y” outside corners (black).  Clear cedar 2x inside corners, per 
plans.  All exterior soffits 11/16” by 4”CVG cedar tongue and groove.   
Cement Stucco with full drainage system and  Stuc-o-flex elastomeric 
colored finish, per plan 
 

Masonry True stone exterior veneer per plan with full drainage system at front 
elevations and entry porch wall, per plan.  Stone veneer at driveway 
retaining wall (per plan) 
 

Gutters 
 

Fascia-style gutters with 3” round downspouts tied to the approved 
storm drainage system.  Color:Black 

Driveway 18” Broom concrete borders with color additive and scored V-groove 
expansion joints 
Top-cast concrete panels with level 3 finish and color additive 
20ft long Class B Asphalt apron approach , per approved site plan 
 

Entry Walk 
 

Concrete panels with color additive and level 3 top cast finish.  Scored V-
groove expansion joints 

Main Deck 
 
 
Lower Patio 
 
 

80mil IB PVC membrane Waterproof deck with 2” Mutual Materials 
precast concrete pavers on pedestal.  Tempered glass railing system by 
Railpro with prefinished black anodized posts and  rails. 
   
Top-cast colored concrete with V-groove expansion joint, per plan.  
Exposed appearance grade concrete retaining walls and Railpro glass 
railing system with prefinished black anodized posts and rails. 
 

Landscaping/ Irrigation Decorative landscaping installation to include:  Design, full yard irrigation 
system for all landscaped areas with digital clock, low voltage landscape 
lighting, installation, subgrade preparation and surface drainage control.  
($80,000 allowance, including tax) 
Waterfall allowance $15,000 including tax 

 
Garden walls 
 

 
Stone veneer wall at entry porch (per plan). 
Stone landscape walls with address marker at driveway entrance 
 

Utilities 
 

Underground power, gas, telephone and cable TV.  Public Sewer and 
Private Community water system.  1” water meter.  320amp underground 
electric service.  Sleeves installed for future garage carriage house utilities. 
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Exterior Doors 
 
 

 
 
 
Entry Door:  8ft tall by 4ft wide custom  flush rift white oak door with 
full height divided lite sidelights each side with clear glass panels and 
Hoppe contemporary 3-point locking system  in satin nickel finish 
Garage Doors:  (3ea) Northwest Door 1-  9ft x 8ft, 1-16ft x 8ft, 1-8ft x 
8ft black-anodized garage doors with satin etched glass panels and 3ea 
Lift master ½ hp door belt-drive openers with 4 remotes and 1 keyless 
entry.  
Mud room door:  Full-lite divided lite rift oak door with Hoppe 
contemporary 3-point locking system in satin nickel finish 
Basement storage door: Half-lite 8ft tall smooth fiberglass door with 
Weatherguard jamb (per plan) 

 Patio Door: NanaWall custom folding 10ft tall aluminum outswing 
doors with black aluminum cladding at Nook.  Pella Architect 
aluminum clad 3-panel sliding wood doors at game room with black 
aluminum cladding.    

  
Windows 
 
 

 Pella “Architect” Aluminum Clad wood windows with prefinished black exterior finish 
throughout.    
 
 

Insulation & 
Sound control 

 Walls:      R-21unfaced  batts 
Ceilings   R-49 blown or batt     
Floors      R-30 unfaced batts 
R-11 Sound insulation at master suite, baths and laundry adjacent to living space including 
plumbing waste lines passing through living space.  R-ll batts throughout lower level 
ceiling for sound control.  Wine room and sauna walls and ceiling to be insulated with R-
13 batts and foil vapor barrier.  Garage walls and ceiling to be R-13 batt insulation.   

 
Drywall 

  
Level 5 smooth drywall throughout house (walls and ceilings) with 90-degree outside 
corners.  Garage and basement storage  room will be finish taped, level 3 finish and painted 

Electrical 
 
Service: 
 

 320 amp electrical service.  

Switches: 
 
 
Fans: 
 

 Decora light switches per plan (white). 
Decora LED Dimmers at Dining room, entry, great  room, nook,  kitchen pendant lights, 
master bath tub lights, library and rec room can lights, 
 
60-minute Nutone timer switches at all baths.  Fan specification: 
Master toilet room: 
Fan: QTXEN110FL 
Master bath – shower area: 
Fan: QTXEN110 
Upper and lower level Baths and Laundry: 
Fan: QTXEN150  
Powder: 
Fan: QTXEN080 
Deck BBQ:     
Fan:        Broan 504 (350cfm) 
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Outlets: 
 
 
Recessed Cans: 
 

 Decora outlets, Per plan and code (White). 
Decora USB outlets at E-space desk and kitchen counter 
Plug mold strip outlets at kitchen backsplash, per plan 
 
Juno R30 / R20 can trims (white smooth)  
Exterior can lights:  Royal Pacific black baffle 
Lamps:  R30 / R20 LED bulbs included throughout 
 

Fixtures 
 

 $20,000 allowance per designer selection, includes all decorative fixtures:  Pendants, 
exterior fixtures,  decorative ceiling lights, under cabinet / above cabinet lighting in 
kitchen, toe kick vanity lighting in master bath and powder bath, recessed can trims and 
bulbs, door chime (per plan).  LED strip lights at kitchen uppers and under cabinet, LED 
cove lighting at great room fireplace.   
 

Tech Wiring  TV/DATA:  Homerun RG-6 Quad coax and CAT 6 with duplex trim plates at great room, 
master bedroom,  rec room,  Library, kitchen and all secondary bedrooms. 
FLAT SCREEN TV:  Prewire for wall-mount TV at great room, master bedroom, 
exercise room and rec room with recessed outlet and conduit for future HDMI video 
cable. 
PHONE:   Prewire one Cat 6 at E-space 
USB:  Install 2ea USB/Outlet’s at library and kitchen 
MODEM/ROUTER:  Prewire outlet and Cat 6 in duplex trim plate in kitchen for future 
modem/router. 
STRUCTURED WIRING:  42” Amp ON-Q modular wiring cabinet for low-voltage.  
All runs to be home run and punched down to standard panel design. 
CAMERA PREWIRE:  5ea locations at exterior soffits home run to panel 
 

Lighting Control 
(Optional) 
 

 Several Lighting control packages are available at an additional cost featuring Crestron 
“Pyng” automation system with IPAD compatibility. 
 

Sound 
 

 Prewire future speakers in the following locations:  Master bedroom, dining room, 
exterior deck, kitchen, family room, exercise room.  Prewire 7.1 surround sound at rec 
room.   
 
Option:  Several speaker trim and audio control systems available at an additional cost. 
 

Security System  Honeywell VISTA 21P security system.  Includes:  Two control panels, all exterior doors, 
three motion sensors (rec-room, main floor and mud room) and an exterior siren.  System 
can be monitored. 

   

Mechanical 
 

Heating 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Air Conditioning 
 
Air Filtration 

95 % AFUE Bryant 2-stage gas forced air furnace with electronic ignition 
including condensate drain.  All heat ducts to be duct-blast tested and certified for 
air leakage.  Separate zone control’s for upper level and main level  
 
Hydronic radiant lower level heating system with 95%  Navien NHB-150 wall 
hung stainless steel boiler with 2 zones.  Includes storage / mechanical room. 
 
 
 
 
Furnish and install 1ea 5-ton Bryant central air conditioner (for main/upper  level) 
 
 
Fantech HEPA filter model CM30001 for main level furnace.  Fresh air 
intake/supplies for lower level (due to radiant system) 
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Thermostat Honeywell Prestige Programmable LED thermostats (Two T-stat lower floor / one 
for main/ one for upper floor) 

 
Water Heater 
 
Gas Piping 
 
 
 

 
NTI Trinstor 80 gallon stainless steel boiler-coupled water heater with lifetime 
warranty.  Full hot water recirculating system with Grundfos pump. 
 
To cook top, family room fireplace, master bedroom fireplace, Rec room fireplace, 
patio BBQ, lower level (future 1” stub), stub for future generator at garage (per 
plan).  Earthquake safety valve installed at gas meter 
 
 
 

Make-up Air System 
 

Range hood  make up air system  
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Plumbing 
 

Kitchen 
 

 Sink: Franke FPKX11028 "Peak" Undermount Single Bowl FPKX11028 16 Gauge 
Faucet: Grohe Minta G32319000 Chrome  
Prep Sink: Franke FPKX11016 “Peak” Undermount Single Bowl FPKX11016 16 Gauge 
Prep Faucet:  Grohe Minta G32319000 Chrome 
Disposal:  Badger IV, or equal with Brushed Nickel air switch(main sink & prep sink) 
Dishwasher: Hook up only w/ valve air gap (2ea) 
Ice Maker Box:  Recessed Plastic Box w/ valve 
Instahot dispenser:  ISE GN1100C brushed nickel  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rec Room 
 
 
 
 
 Laundry 

  
Sink: Stonewood Carthage Undermount Single Bowl Stainless Steel  
Faucet: Grohe G32283DC0 "LadyLux" Single Hole Bar Faucet Super Steel  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Main Floor Laundry Sink:  Stonewood  Model 1300 16G Stainless Steel Single Bowl  
Main Floor Laundry Faucet: Grohe G32665001 "Concetto" Pull-Out Spray Kitchen Faucet 
G32665001 Chrome 
Basement Laundry Sink:  Stonewood  Model 1300 16G Stainless Steel Single Bowl  
Basement laundry Faucet:  Grohe G32665001 "Concetto" Pull-Out Spray Kitchen Faucet 
G32665001 Chrome 
Washer Box:  Plastic Box w/ valves & drain, Stainless Steel 
 

 
 
 
Powder Bath 
 
 
 
 
 
Master Bath 

  
 
 
 
Lav: Ronbow R200392WH Self Rimming Bathroom  
Sink Faucet:  Hansgrohe H15081001 "Pura Vida" Single Hole Bathroom Sink Faucet 
Water Closet: Kohler Persuade Circ K-3753-0 
 
 
 
 
 
Lav(s):  Kohler Ladena K-2215-0 White Undermount 
Faucets: Grohe Allure 2019100A Chrome 
Water closet:  Kohler Persuade Circ K-3753-0 
Freestanding Soaking Tub: MTI  Maddux 1 
Tub Filler: Grohe Allure 32754001 Chrome  
Shower Valve: Grohe Allure Thermostatic Valve Chrome  
Shower Floor: Tile Mudset with 66” linear tile-in shower drain  
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Baths 2,3,4 and 
5 
 

 Lav(s):  Stonewood square white undermount 
Faucet(s):  Grohe G32875000 "Eurosmart" Single Hole Bathroom Sink Faucet 
Water Closet: Sterling S4020270 "Rockton" Two Piece Toilet 
Shower Valve/Head baths 2, 3 and 5: "Eurosmart” Shower Faucet  
Shower Valve/Head  bath 4: Grohe G35019000 "Eurosmart" Tub & Shower  
Shower Floor baths 2, 3 and 5:  mudset ceramic tile base and full height ceramic tile walls 
Tub/Shower bath 4: 5ft  Kohler “Archer” K1123 fiberglass tub with full height ceramic tile 
walls 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Other 

  
  
 
 
 
 
4 ea. hose bibs 
Residential fire sprinkler system 
Free standing Mustee 10 fiberglass laundry sink in garage with Delta 470 chrome faucet. 
 
 

Appliances 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cook top:  Wolf WDF486G Dual Fuel Range 48” W/6 burners; Stainless Steel 
Hood: Wolf Pro 60” stainless steel wall hood model PW602418 with custom duct cover to 
ceiling.  Install Wolf 1200cfm  remote ventilator.  
Dishwasher: 2ea Asko AD5636XXLHSPH 24” dishwasher W/Hidden control; Stainless Steel 
Steam Oven:  Wolf E-Series Professional steam oven CSO30PE/S, Stainless Steel 
Microwave:  Wolf E-series professional microwave drawer MD30PE/S; Stainless Steel 
Refrigerator:   Sub-Zero BI48SID/S 48” Built-In with internal ice/water; Stainless Steel 
Under counter fridge / kitchen: Sub-Zero SUC24BGSPHRH beverage center; Stainless Steel 
Under counter fridge / Wet bar: Sub-Zero SUC24BGSPHRH beverage center; Stainless 
Steel 
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Fireplaces 
 
Linear 
Fireplaces 
 

 Family room / Entry:  Heatilator CRAVE 7260 60” wide direct vent linear gas fireplace with 
clean face front, clear glass media and natural log set.  Includes multi-function thermostat 
remote control.  12ft tall stone veneer face that wraps around stair wall.  Floating granite slab 
hearth, 60” tall stained rift oak panel’s projected from stone face for TV mount (extending 
around outside corner). 
 
Master bedroom / bath:  Crave 48 see-through linear fireplace with clean face black trim 
both sides.  Bedroom face includes full height 12” x 24” porcelain tile face detail.  Bathroom 
face includes 12 x 24 Porcelain tile full height (per designer detail) 
 
Rec Room:  Heatilator Crave 7260 linear direct vent fireplace.  Includes multi-function 
remote control.  Slab granite / marble face surround with accent painted wall.   
 
 

 
Custom Interior Finishes 

 
 

Floating steel stair:  Custom floating steel stair with Penetrol finish.  Includes 4” prefinished box treads,   
   Custom iron railing with steel flat-bar and stained oak rail cap; Custom steel railing at  

    upper level overlook.  Landings include hardwood floor finish. 
 

Powder room: Tile accent wall at vanity (full height) with custom mirror detail 
 

Dining room Ceiling: Tongue and groove VG cedar ceiling, stained to match exterior soffit 

 
Exposed steel columns: Columns and beams at entry foyer will be left exposed and finished with a natural penetrol 

treatment.  
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Painting 
 
Exterior 
 

Sherwin Williams, or equal, semi- transparent stain (horizontal siding 
and soffits) and solid body stain (trim)  (per plan) 

Interior PVA sealer, one color of flat latex though out with eggshell enamel in 
Kitchen, baths and laundry room.  Ceiling paint color to be separate from 
wall color. 
 

Woodwork 
 

Painted in the master suite and upper level, entire lower level, entry hall 
and dining room 

  

Accent Paint 
 

Wine room, Library, Rec room, Powder room 

Cabinets  Baywood Custom cabinets with solid flat-front doors and drawers, birch plywood 
interiors with dovetailed drawer boxes, Blum soft-close hinges and guides.  42” tall uppers 
in kitchen.  Material:  Rift white oak   

  Rec Room:  Wet bar cabinet with floating box shelves above.  Wall hung media cabinet 
below screen wall (per plan) with stained top and below-cabinet accent lighting 
Laundry:  Base and upper cabinets with Quartz slab countertops (painted) 
Mud Room:  Built-in bench with lockers (painted).   
Kitchen:  Custom rift oak cabinets with extended-height uppers.  Utensil organizers, 
trach/recycle rollout, roll out shelves in base cabinets.  Raised island eating table with solid 
rift oak top and waterfall oak on one side 

 

 Great room: Concealed equipment cabinet inside 60” tall flush rift oak panels projecting 
from fireplace face. 

  Library:  Rift white oak base cabinets with finished top.  Floating box shelves mounted on 
wall above. 
Dining room:  Built in buffet cabinet with slab counter with waterfall end. 
Master bath:  Wall hung vanity in master bathroom with under cabinet lighting.  Floating 
oak bench seat at tub wall.   
Powder: Custom vanity with drawers and open  underneath with shelf 
Secondary baths: Secondary baths with base cabinet  
 
 

Interior Doors 
 
 

 

 Flush solid core 8ft tall stained doors in rift oak throughout main floor, basement hallway 
and upstairs hallway.  Trustile TM-9000 contemporary painted solid core doors at all other 
locations. 
Pantry:   5-lite 8ft tall rift oak door with satin etch glass 
Library: 5-lite 8ft tall rift oak doors with clear glass 
Mudroom/laundry:  8ft tall by 42” wide custom flush walnut stained barn door  
Sauna:  cedar door with glass relite 
 

Custom 
Millwork 
Detailing 

 Painted Base: painted ½” x 6” flush base throughout main level, upper level hall and 
lower level rec room locations.  ½” x 6” painted base at all other locations 
Painted Door/Window Detail: 1x4, 1x6 painted trim at all door and window locations. 
Entry stair:  Floating steel stair with custom steel flat bar railing (natural finish) and rift 
oak railing cap detail. 
Lower level stair:  Custom iron railing with steel flat bar details and rift oak railing cap 
detail.  ¾” prefinished treads and risers with mdf  painted  inside and outside skirt. 
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Mirrors/Shower Doors 
 
Master Bath 
 

Custom plate glass vanity mirrors with offset. 
 
Frameless 10ft tall 3/8” glass full-height shower panels at zero-entry 
shower floor. 
 

Secondary Baths 
 

Custom framed vanity mirrors with stained rift oak trim to match vanity. 
 
Frameless 3/8” glass shower door (per pan), per plan. 
 

Powder Bath 
 

Custom vanity mirror with decorative tile surround detail   

Wine Room                Wine room door to be custom 3-panel tempered 8ft tall 3/8”glass with center active door with   
             Pivot hinge, Stainless steel D-pull handle with matching keyed lock. 

Countertops 
 

 

Floor Coverings 
 
Carpet  Tuftex “Real Beauty” Berber carpet (or equal):  throughout upper level hall and bedrooms, 

master walk-in closet.  

Carpet Pad  “Healthy Choice”  pad (8lb) 

Tile  Porcelain tile:  Master bath  
Porcelain tile:  bath 2, bath 3, bath 4, bath 5, sauna, mud room and laundry room. 
 

Radiant floors  Radiant electric floor heat in Master bath with separate digital programmable thermostats. 
 

Kitchen/Island  3 cm Pental  Quartz slab with full height natural stone tile backsplash           

Raised Eating 
Bar 
 

 Custom Rift White Oak wood  42” height with one waterfall end 

  
 

Powder bath  Stonewood Quartz counter  
 

Master bath 
 

Second baths  
 

Wet Bar 
 

  
Natural stone counter with 8” slab backsplash  
 
Stonewood  Quartz with a  4” quartz backsplash 
 
Stonewood  Quartz with a  4” quartz backsplash 
 

Laundry room  Stonewood  Quartz with a  4” quartz backsplash 
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Hardwood  United Tile Plank Classic French Oak 8” wide engineered hardwoods floor at entry, 
powder, library, dining room, kitchen, pantry,  hall, nook, great room, exercise room, wine 
room, upper hall, master bedroom and recreation  room. 
 4” thick prefinished French Oak box treads at steel stair to upper level.  
Prefinished hardwood treads and risers at lower level stair 
Includes flush heat registers on main floor to match hardwood. 
 
 
 
 

   

Hardware 
 

 

Showers 
 

Interior Locks  Omnia 33PA-32D interior passage locks throughout.  Omnia 33PR-32D privacy locks for 
each bathroom.  Stainless steel finish 
 

Entry Door  Level handle hardware furnished by door manufacturer at entry and kitchen doors.  Satin 
nickel finish.  Multi-point locking system. 

   

Bath Hardware  Master and Powder bath: Gatco Latitude collection in Chrome  
Secondary baths: Gatco Channel collection in Chrome 
 

Cabinet Pulls  Installed on all cabinets.  Finish and selection per designer.  $1000 allowance 

Master Bath Full height 12 x 24 Pental porcelain tile mixed with Calacatta Marble and 
glass mosaic. Statements porcelain tile zero entry mud-set shower floor 
with a linear tile-in drain.   

Suite baths 8ft tall porcelain tile walls with a glass mosaic deco for each shower with 
mud-set porcelain tile shower bases. 
8ft tall porcelain tile walls with glass mosaic 5ft slide-in tub. 
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Miscellaneous 
 

 
Closet  Shelving California Closet Solid laminate shelving system in all closets.  Master 

walk in closet to include Lago “Walnut” finish with center island.  Pantry 
and entry closets to be Lago “Walnut” finish.  All remaining closets to be 
white laminate finish.   Allowance $15,000 including sales tax.  
  

Wine Room 
 
 
Sauna 
 
 
Vacuum System 
 
 
Stone tile sealer 

Custom full height 8ft tall glass panels with center pivot door and 
locking handle set.  Vintage view contemporary racking system mounted 
to stain rift oak paneling.  20 amp circuit provided for future wine room 
conditioner (not included) 
 
Custom 1” x 4” clear A grade western cedar walls and ceilings, L-shaped 
upper and lower cedar benches with headrests, superdeck flooring over 
tile base, Harvis Fin-80 electric sauna heater, timer/temp controller. 
 
Central vacuum system with super valve trims for main, lower and studio 
locations.  Toe-kick dust pan in kitchen and mud room.  Garage outlet.  
Includes motor and full trim kit. 
 
All natural stone tile and slabs are sealed with “dry treat” 15 year sealer 
after installation.  Grout sealing for ceramic tile surfaces is not included 
(this is an optional maintenance item) 
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